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Circularity – Innovation towards sustainable MMCF
Prelude
The ‘Fashion for Good’ a global
initiative to make all fashion good, has
initiated a first-of-its-kind consortium
project, inviting select group of
innovators to work on technologies in
chemical recycling of used clothing and garments to
produce new fibres and drive industry-wide adoption.
The Project “Full Circle
Textiles - Scaling
Innovations in Cellulosic
Recycling” aims to
investigate economically
viable and scalable solutions
for cellulosic chemical
recycling to enable a closed
loop system converting textile
waste - of cotton and cottonblend materials, to produce new man-made cellulosic
fibres (MMCF).
Leading global organisations Laudes Foundation, Birla
Cellulose, Kering, PVH Corp. and Target join Fashion
for Good, to explore the disruptive solutions, with the goal
of creating new fibres and garments from used clothing
and ultimately drive industry-wide adoption.

delivered directly to project partner’s supply chain for
garment production.
The project will provide an assessment of the innovator’s
environmental impact, technologies, recycled output and
subsequent garments. These results along with the Project
key learnings should determine how best to support and
scale these promising solutions.

Closing loop in MMCF production
The current fashion system is operating in a linear
manner - extracting virgin feedstock and disposing of
clothing after reaching its end-of-life, leading to a huge
amount of waste. Hence textile-to-textile recycling holds
significant scope to close the loop in MMCF, thus
reducing the burden on virgin feedstock and reducing
the quantity of textile waste going to landfill or
incineration.
Textile recycling is a key focus for Fashion for Good
as a crucial lever in driving the fashion industry towards
closed loop production. A systemic change towards
circularity will ultimately reduce the environmental
impact of textile waste and potentially eliminate our
dependence on virgin materials entirely. Furthermore,
producing man-made cellulosic fibres through chemical
recycling can help preserve ancient and endangered
forests.

Vision for Future

Project Overview
Over an 18-month period, project partners will collaborate
with innovators, Evrnu, Infinited Fiber Company,
Phoenxt, Renewcell and Tyton BioSciences, to
validate the potential of their technologies in this still
nascent market. The recycled content produced by four of
these innovators will be converted at Birla Cellulose’s state
of the art pilot plants to produce high quality cellulosic
fibres. From there, fibres will move through the project
partners supply chains to be manufactured into garments.
Given that Infinited Fiber Company produces industryready fibre through their process, their fibre will be

Given the rising importance of MMCFs in the future fashion
system, yet the persisting problems of virgin resource
depletion and generation of textile waste, it is extremely
important that the future value chain transitions to a more
sustainable and circular one. Next Generation Action Plan
that aim to address those problems and lay out a vision
for a future system.
The Next Generation Action Plan proposed enables a
radical reduction in the extraction of raw resources,
optimises material efficiency, leads to better product reuse
and shifts the use of conventional high-impact fibre
sources to alternative, less damaging fibre sources for
manufacturing pulp for paper and viscose fabric goods.
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Liva Reviva – Innovative circular viscose
Prelude
On average, 15-20% of all materials in the supply chain
end up as waste before a garment or product reaches
the consumer. This could be cutting waste, un-useable
stock due to last-minute design changes, spoilage in
transport, or excess stock that is not sold on the retail
market and, at times, is incinerated by brands.
From below exhibited trend chart, ~39-40% of textile
waste is getting generated in every 10 years’ cycle.

done by Certification body, after the
successful audit of the process we
secured RCS (Recycle Claim
Standard) for Liva Reviva.
The innovation was launched in
Premier Vison in Feb’ 20 and we
approached brands like H&M, Adidas, Levis, Walmart, Ikea
and Inditex, and received very good response for this
innovative product.
So far we have sold the product to more than 20 Brands.
Presently production is happening at Grasim Nagda unit
and we have future plans for other Units as well.

Source – Click Here

The biodegradable and absorbent cotton fabric can be
recycled to make rags, wiping cloth, napkins or foot mats
and can also be used to produce new high quality paper
thus reducing need of cellulose from wood to create
paper.

Innovation at Birla Cellulose
Birla Cellulose has achieved a
breakthrough in manufacturing
viscose fibre “Liva Reviva” using pre-consumer cotton
fabric waste, and following the principles of circular
economy. The journey of Liva Reviva started with Birla
Cellulose’s commitment of fibre production with more
than 20% Next Generation feedstock as input
material by 2030. Accordingly, Birla Cellulose has
partnered with technology providers in circular textile
space.
Birla Cellulose made in-house trials with pre-consumer
textile wastes at our R&D Center got exciting results
with blends of textile waste and wood pulp and finally
arrived at Recycled fibre with 20% textile waste with
fibre properties almost similar to virgin viscose fibre.
Liva Reviva with 20% recycled content was established
thru the value chain and the yarn and fabric properties
were evaluated against virgin viscose fibre and found
comparable.
We approached Textile Exchange certification of the
product to confirm that the product is made with
recycled material. Audit of the manufacturing plant was

Way Forward
This innovation has the distinction of Recycled Claim
Standard (RCS) and portrays Birla Cellulose's commitment
to circular economy. The R&D team is working on
developing products made with more than 50% industrial
fabric waste as well as post-consumer clothing as inputs.

In another development, Australia based Nanollose has
signed a collaboration agreement with Grasim. The
agreement is to develop and commercialise tree-free
fibres.
Nanollose ferments liquid organic waste from the food and
beverage industries, such as coconuts, to produce
microbial cellulose that, once prepared, can be spun to
create rayon fibre.
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Protection of Ancient & Endangered Forests
Prelude
Forests take hundred to thousand years to evolve. Many
of the forests and their trees are more than 150 years
old. These Ancient and Endangered Forests are key
to steadying our climate as they home many threatened
animals and birds. Forest is one of the vital ecosystems
that we have and considered to be lungs on our planet.
Another very important feature of forest is that, they are
carbon storing powerhouses, sequestering carbon out
of the atmosphere by holding it in their vegetation, soils,
and root systems through a process called
photosynthesis. This stored carbon is known as
biomass, and when forests are felled, the stored carbon
is released into the atmosphere resulting in global
warming.
The forest cover loss has slowed down but still a
cause of concern. The loss is continuing in countries like
Brazil & Indonesia. About 64% of forest loss is
primarily caused by agricultural expansion, 18% by
logging industries, and rest 18% for fuel wood
generation and livestock ranches.

SFI®, PEFCTM). All the Pulp & Fibre sites are FSC® CoC
certified, and can pass on the credits to its customers as
per request.

Forestry management at AV Group NB Inc.
Canada
 Adoption of
sustainable forest
management
practices supported
by laws, regulations
& policies.
 Independent third-party certification meeting
internationally accepted standards.
 Planted 3 million seedlings (approx. 4 million m3 of
fibre as against harvesting 1.3 million m3 of
fibre).
 Company managed forests are able to sequester
carbon to the tune of 3.44 million tCO2e per year
which is more than total Scope 1 & 2 GHG emissions
(3.22 million tCO2e) of our entire Pulp & Fibre
operations thereby achieving Carbon Neutral
status.

Clonal Production Centre at Grasim Harihar

Source: World Bank

Challenges for MMCF producers
Viscose manufacturing being biobased, faces the main
challenge of sourcing raw wood sustainably for pulp
manufacture. As per Canopy’s report, currently 50%
producers follow sustainable wood sourcing practices
and improvement from 28% in 2018.

 State-of-the-art Clonal
Production Centre (CPC), a
Research & Development
Centre under Social
Forestry program for
eucalyptus species clone production.
 Annual capacity to produce about 75 lakhs high
yielding Clonal Plantlets.
 Assistance to the farming community with technical
guidance from planting to harvesting and marketing
of their produce.

Birla Cellulose’s Leadership in Sustainable
Forestry
As a responsible viscose producer, Birla Cellulose has
well-structured sustainable forest management policy
which guides for sourcing the raw material protecting
ancient & endangered (A-E) forests. The key
feature of Wood Fibre sourcing policy are not to source
the illegally harvested wood, from A-E forests and HCV
forests, violating the traditional and civil rights,
Accordingly, the raw material suppliers are ensured so as
to meet all requirements of the policy. Birla Cellulose is a
viscose producer with 100% Controlled Wood (FSC®,

While Birla Cellulose constantly strives to maintain its
leading position in the industry, it also ensures the
ethical sourcing of raw material and services adhering to
high standards in environment, social and safety
standards.
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Birla Cellulose #1 in Canopy’s Hot Button Report 2020
Ranked No. 1 in this year’s Hot Button Ranking, Birla
Cellulose of Aditya Birla Group has also been accorded
with a ‘dark green shirt’ for the first time, by the
Canada-based environmental not-for-profit Canopy Planet
Society in the latest Hot Button Report 2020 for its
continuous effort on the conservation of ancient and
endangered forests.
The top ranking in the environmental report reflects the
company’s relentless attempt to improve sustainable
wood sourcing practices, conservation of forests,
innovations in development of next generation fibre
solutions and transparency across its value chain.

producers and ranks them based on their commitment
to eliminate the use of ancient and endangered forests
and other controversial sources in viscose and other
cellulosic fibres, giving preference to textiles made from
innovative fibres.
Aditya Birla Group is proud to have invested
substantially in conservation solutions at the threshold
of 70% - while maintaining opportunities for
harvesting for First Nations and local communities in
one of our sourcing areas. The report recognizes that
Aditya Birla is a key stakeholder poised to use their
significant influence to create socioeconomic and
ecological certainty. The recently published
CanopyStyle Audit has confirmed that the risk of
sourcing wood from ancient and endangered forests or
other controversial sources for Birla Cellulose remains
low.
Birla Cellulose’s practice of sustainable forestry is
demonstrated by the facts that the carbon
sequestered due to net positive growth of its
directly managed forests is more than the entire
Scope 1 and 2 emissions of 12 global sites, based
on an assessment carried out in 2019.

A deeper shade of green ranking affirms better
performance of the company in its implementation of its
CanopyStyle commitments, with progress on next
generation fibre solutions and the advancement of
conservation in a critical landscape.
Canopy’s Hot Button Ranking and Report, a flagship
annual publication by Canopy, is the primary fibre
sourcing analysis tool for the fashion sector. The report
evaluates global man made cellulosic fibre (MMCF)

Currently, more than 320 global brands, with
combined annual revenues of over USD 578 billion, are
looking to source from producers rated as low
risk in the Canopy Hot Button Report. With 72% of
global MMCF suppliers voluntarily undergoing
audits to confirm and address any risk of sourcing
from ancient and endangered forests, MMCF producers
are adapting sourcing practices, indicating that the
industry is going through a positive transition towards
a more sustainably sourced and produced fibre.
https://hotbutton.canopyplanet.org/company/aditya-birla/
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Closed Loop technologies in Viscose process
Prelude
Viscose or rayon is a nature-based fibre made from
sustainably sourced wood, and was invented in 1890s by
French scientist Hilaire de Chardonnet. In 1905, the first
commercial viscose rayon was produced by a British
company. In 1924, this ‘artificial silk’ attained the name
“Viscose Rayon”.
Emergence of newer technologies have enabled running of
the viscose process with not only excellent controls to
minimise emission of gases to environment but also helped
in recovery up to 90-95%. Similar technologies emerged to
improve the recovery and recycling of other resources
used in the process. These technologies were collectively
referred to as closed-loop technologies resulting in the
creation of a safe working environment, achieving or
exceeding the safe limits set by World Health Organisation
(WHO) and Occupational Health and Safety Assessment
Series (OSHAS) as well as setting new benchmarks in
resource efficiency.

Technology leadership by Birla Cellulose

The CS2 and H2S are evolved during the regeneration
stage and recovered as CS2, sulphur, or sulphuric
acid. For recovering CS2, condensation technology and
carbon adsorption bed are used in combination with
H2S recovery technologies such as wet sulphuric acid
plants and redox processes. Birla Cellulose had
already introduced H2S scrubbing & Activated Carbon
Systems (CAP) at Thai Rayon Public Co.

Photo Courtesy: BJFCL

For several years, Birla Cellulose has established its
leadership in sustainable business practices in the MMCF
industry and adopted the most advanced and sustainable
practices and technologies in sourcing practices,
manufacturing, product design, and collaborative efforts
towards sustainability. The application of closed-loop
technologies at Birla Cellulose sites has resulted in
significantly reduced consumption ratios of raw materials
resulting in new benchmarks.

Ltd. (TRC) - Thailand in 2015-16. Moreover, the wet
sulphuric acid technology was adapted during the same
period, with the first unit coming up at PT Indo Bharat
Rayon, Indonesia. Based on the TRC experience, a
sulphur and CS2 recovery project was set up at BJFCLChina Unit in July 2019 with additional changes to
overcome the shortcomings of TRC and improve gas
recovery systems.

Birla Cellulose is committed to applying closed-loop
technologies at all VSF sites and achieving the stringent
EU BAT Standards by 2022. A major initiative with
projects worth USD 170 million is in progress to
upgrade the closed-loop technologies to improve process
efficiencies. Birla Cellulose is also committed to adopting
the ZDHC MMCF Guidelines according to the published
timelines by ZDHC VSF and modal fibre facilities.
Another important chemical to recover is sodium
sulphate salt. At Birla Cellulose sites, chemical recovery
technologies allow the salt to be recovered up to 70%,
among the highest in the industry. Apart from salt
recovery, the acid and zinc recycling processes ensure
minimal consumption of these chemicals.
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among the lowest globally and much lower than EU BAT
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Empowering Consumers through Transparency &
Traceability
Need of transparency & traceability?
Consumers are becoming more and more conscious
about environment and its sustainability. As a result, it
becomes pertinent for the brands and their supply chain
partners to offer transparency about their sourcing
practices. It is the traceable supply chains that can offer
transparency to discerning consumers and all
stakeholders.
In viscose industry, wood from sustainable forests goes
through a complex chain, including pulp production, fibre
processing viz. spinning, weaving/knitting, wet
processing, distribution, before ending up becoming a
fashion product.
This long textile value chain is mostly unorganized and
spread out. It is mostly opaque to the retailers and their
consumers on how a fibre has travelled in the entire
supply chain from spinner to fabricator to processor to
apparel manufacturer.

The blockchain-enabled traceability solution platform is
designed to provide secure provenance tracking in real
time, enabling effective inventory control, transparency of
value chain and order planning for global fashion brands.
Besides ease of navigation and ease of operation, it is
scalable with capability of tracking unlimited transactions
across product types, geographies and supply chain
partners.
The traceability package consists of Live mapping of the
material journey from forest to fashion through every
supply chain node and unique molecular additive inside
the fibre for source verification at any stage – fibre, yarn,
fabric and garment.

Amongst various sustainability claims made by brands,
the consumers do not have sufficient information on
sustainability credentials of the product to help them
make more informed purchasing decisions.
Traceability helps to provide information related to social
or environmental issues or risks in the supply chain and
can be a tool for improvement for all the stakeholders.

Global brands are shifting their portfolios to fibres with
established credentials so that consumers are not only
aware of new fashion, but also about the origins and
sustainability credentials of the garment they are buying.

Traceability solution by Birla Cellulose
Being a leading supplier of viscose fibre to global textile
manufacturers, Birla Cellulose understands the importance
of traceability & transparency. Through our pioneering
platform GreenTrack™ based on blockchain technology,
Birla Cellulose along with its value chain partners provides
transparency for the entire journey of cellulose from a
well certified forest up to the consumer’s hands on a ‘live’
basis. This ensures that Brands and Consumers are able
to verify that their sourcing is not from ancient and
endangered forests and fulfilling the forestry conservation
requirements.

Birla Cellulose maps 100% forest sources on
Traceability platform
The visibility of forest sources for all the Birla Cellulose’s
eco-enhanced products has been achieved by
collaboration with Sappi Ltd., the largest supplier of
dissolving pulp. The forest information of pulp produced
by Birla Cellulose was available on the platform thus far.
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Other Business Updates


Higg FEM (3.0) self-assessment completed at all Pulp and Fibre Units, and Third
Party verification is in progress at all Fibre Units. Birla Cellulose started its selfassessment journey with Higg Index (2.0) FEM and adopted (3.0) FEM that links
manufacturers, brands and retailers together on measuring the impacts on an industrial
scale.



Towards Birla Cellulose’s commitment to implement ZDHC Guidelines, 3 rd party
sampling for wastewater has been completed at all Fibre Units. ZDHC ensures best
chemical management practices via its leading ZDHC tools that include ZDHC
wastewater guidelines and ZDHC MSRL.



Circular Nonwovens Forum meet was organized by EDANA on 13th October, 2020. A presentation made on
“Innovations in Circular Materials for Nonwoven Applications” covering our solution for circularity of
recycling cotton-waste into viscose fiber (Liva Reviva). This meet was attended by multiple stakeholders across
industry including customers like TWE group, Hassan and also by Canopy.



Advanced oxidation techniques for wastewater treatment from cellulosic fibre manufacturing – A joint publication
with ICT Mumbai, ABSTC and Birla Cellulose. Application of advanced oxidation techniques using combination
of cavitation with various oxidants like Fenton Reagent (H 2O2 + FeSO4/ FeCl3), Sodium Hypochlorite (NaOCl) and
Ozone for reducing COD of effluent originating from cellulosic fibre manufacturing. The trials for this study were
conducted at Grasim Harihar & Birla Cellulosic, Kharach sites. This is required to meet stringent EU BAT & ZDHC
Standards. The article can be accessed here.



European Union is working on a directive for single use plastic (SUP) covering restriction on placing in the
market, marking / labelling requirements, awareness creation, EPR rules etc. Some of the items that come under
this category will be balloons, beverage cups, straws, wet wipes, sanitary towels. Wet wipes, is identified as one of
the commonly used SUP as currently most of the wet wipes are a blend of 70:30 polyesters:viscose. However, the
wipes made from 100% viscose are expected to be excluded from the scope of single use plastics as viscose
is a wood based natural polymer cellulose (same molecular structure as cotton and paper), and is easily biodegradable in soil and water.



Grasim Industries has been ranked 9th in responsible business rankings of India's top 100 companies.
Responsible Business Rankings were unveiled at recently held ET SDGs Impact Summit. The ET EdgeFuturescape Responsible Business Rankings lists 100 corporates based on the efforts and initiatives taken by
each of them around three major themes – governance, environmental and social. More details are available here.



In line with our commitment to promote green and sustainable development, Birla Cellulose's facility 'Birla Jingwei
Fibres Co. Ltd., China' (BJFCL) has passed the clean production acceptance check by Fancheng District
Sub-office of Xiangyang City Ecology and Environment Bureau, reaching Clean Production Level I.
-

Total sulfur recovery rate is 95%, surpassing the requirements of Level I Clean Production Norm of ≥ 92%
COD per ton of fibre production is 2.43 kg per ton of fibre (EU BAT norm is 3-5 kg per ton of fibre)
Clean production in BJFCL complies with EU BAT Standard

Prepared by: Chetan Gudigar & Gaurav Agarwal (Central Sustainability Cell, P&F Business)
Acknowledgement: The Editorial team wish to thank the Unit Teams, Sustainability Champions, Marketing Teams,
Corporate Communications for the support provided in bringing out this publication.
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